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and withal an expensive one. According to a 
return brought;, down in the House of Commons, 
there are three full Lieutenant-Colonels, eight 
Majors, twenty-two Captains, and twenty-one 
Lieutenants employed there, at a monthly total 
salary of $10,589. And this does hot include the 
Clerks, who, no doubt, do most of the work. But 
the clerks get only $50 per mojtfh, while the, 
Lieutenant-Colonels are drawing from $225 to 
$360 per month each; the Majors from $?26 to 
$270; the Captains from $187 t<
Lieutenants $159. In addition, it is probable 
that separation allowances are also granted.

of gasoline claimed that the enormous increase out, reached the wire, and there he, too, died, 
in the price of that commodity was due to a When at night a search party went out to* re
shortage of crude petroleum and a consequent cover.his body, they found only a yawning shell- 
reduction in the amount of gasoline,*a. by-pro- hole. All honor to our glorious dead! * 
duct, manufactured.. Figures filed by tile Fed
eral* Trade Commission shows this not to be 
the fact, but on the contrary that the amount of 
crude petroleum held in storage is larger than 
it was a year ago when gasoline was about one- 
half the price it now is, and that there is more 
gasoline being manufactured this year than 
there was at the same time last year.
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Perhaps the greatest insult that the Ger
man Government has yet offered to the intelli
gence of the American people, is the ridiculous 
explanation it makes about the torpedoing of 
the Sussex. Right on the heel oit the Huns’ de
nial comes the intimation that the crew of the 
submarine which torpedoed the Sussex are now 

'vpph.ese figures show that in February 1915 in the hands of the British or the French, i - 
there were 69,323,942 gallons of crude petroleum 
held ih storage as against 100,021,790 gallons in 
February 1916 and that in January, 1915, the 
production of gasoline was 76,663,537 gallons 
against 97,056,217 gallons in January, 1916. Al
so the war has nothing whatever to do with the 
question as only fifteen per cent, of'the total 
production of gasoline is exported.
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IS LIQUOR TYING THE EMPlio x 
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Since the outbreak of the war t ,, 
attention of thinking people has b. y 
turned toward the liquor busing 
ahd much criticism has been 
regarding it in many of the bell 
erent countries, as well as in neut ,i

The majority of these men are supernu- juations- The Czar of Russia, with 
meraries. The work of the office is mostly cleri- i tho°hn0?na«S P?n’(,pr1actlcally 
cai, and it would seem that it could very well bej ln one year from” that TwT' 
handled without recourse to the appointment of I was abolished, 
fifty-four officers drawing active service pay and jof the peasants 
full field allowance. r notwithstannding the fact

heavy calls were

o $270; and theJ. O. HKRITT, 
Bdlter-ln-CMet hev-fj

it-
y vâ ;

The Sinn Fein is causing a profound 
sation in Ireland by asserting that Kitchener 
has connived with Sir Edward Carson to leave 
the Ulster troops In a safe place 'for parade duty 
while the soldlêrs from the other Irish provinces 
have been thrown into the war where there was 
the heaviest and most fatal fighting sucp as at 
the Dardanelles. Dublin is greatly aroused over 
thé matter.
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THAT FREEDOM MIGHT LIVE.

bank accounts 
! increased $900.Out .Day after day, for a year and à half iiow, 

we have been reading the lists in the papers of 
the names of those who have been “killed in ac
tion” or who have otherwise paid the supreme 
sacrifice in this war to save civilization. In 
some dim or perfunctory manner we realised 
that some home ha,d been saddened and the joy 
had gon& out of other lives because a loved one 
had been transferred frtim the ranks of the liv
ing to the column of the poqored dead. But it is
to be feared that as the great conflict has pro- Lancashire Regiment, who lost his life thereby, 
gressed its very vastness has made us less sens!- „ , , . ,
tive to all the sorrow and the suffering^ A correspondent has forwarded us a clipping tborfties were suppressing the extent of the de-

It required but a flash over the wires yes- from the London Times which records an act of struction caused by the Zeppelin raids and the
mnrnine- t'nnvpviny in the briefest form gallantry by Private W. B. Harris of the 29th loss of life was much greater than officially

Canadian Infantry Battalion, which closely re- ported. Mr. Asquith states that the exact fig- 
sembles the heroic deed of the British officer, ures, as collected by the police, have been pub-
It may be interesting to set the official records, lished. These rumors recall the positive assur-
of the two deeds side by side. ances received by people in this country from
Sec. Lt. A. V. Smith Pte .W .B. Harris. ! mends in England that. Russian troops had

F9r gallant con- passed through Scotland to France.
Private Har- - . hah

that
made upon them 

in the way of taxes to foot•A ■ ■■ the war
biUs. In that time also five thousand 
new banks were started in that 
try. Early in the war France limited 
the liquor traffic and of all 
emies which the British Empire 
called upon to fight, Lloyd George 
says the liquor traffic is the strong, 
est and most dangerous. It 
seem that in time of crisis 
economic necessity, the liquor 
fle should go. We may lay aside all 
moral reasons,

• Lord Northcliffe, in a recent statement, ad
mitted frankly that the present European war 
had not yet produced a Lincoln, Grant, Lee or 
Jackson, says the Washington Post. He laid- 

Premier Asquith has finally disposed of the I particular stress upon the fact that the Civil 
persistent stories, told by American travellers War had produced more than one military geni- 
or written in letters sent from England to Cana- us, and that the European war in this respect 
da and the United States, that the British au- as yet had been barren. Curioiisly enough, the

two generals who are receiving the greatest 
praise on' the side of the allies are noted for 
their masterly retreats. It was for this^that 
Joffre received great praise, and so it is now 
that the Grand Duke Nicholaà, extricating the 
Russian forces in their backward movement, is 
acclaimed. Joffre without a doubt saved Paris 
from investment. The Grand Duke’s strategy 
saved the Russian forces from annihilation. 
Both -these generate at previous times were like
wise successful in attacking, but they hâve been 
bound hanji and foot by the lack of ammunition. 
On the side of the Germans the generals who 
have obtained the greatest, fame are Von Hin- 
denburg, Von Kluck, Von Mackensen and Von 
Buelow. Each in his turn 4ias been amazing
ly successful,, but each has been backed by an 
army superior to that of the enemy, and it re
mains to be seen whether any one of them will 
take rank with Graqt or Lee.

VO UR.
- A CANADIAN PARALLEL.

the earn
A few days ago we Called' attention to an 

act of gallantry, which won -the Victoria Cross 
for Second Lieutenant A. V. Smith of the East

is
.

would
as rill
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and get down to 
economics. In 1914 Cananda’s drink 
bill was $103,049,128, or $12.76 per 
head of population. This money, if 
turned to the equipment and main
tenance of the CanamMti^ Army, 
would go a considerable di 
ward making it and keeping it effi
cient. The

’• re-terday
intelligence of the death on the battlefield of 
Horace E. Yeomans to bring home to us the 
fact that this war is our war, that it is a tragic 
ghastly reality, that it is daily robbing countless 
homes of their most loved possessions.

It is impossible now to find comforting 
words to assuage the grief of those whose hearts 
are so terribly stricken. There will later come a 
sombre consolation in the knowledge that “Pat” 
died like a hero, that he gave his life to save the 
most precious things in civilisation. There is 
a certain balm for the wounds in the realisation 
that he has *helped Canada to pay her share of 
the price, for now we have come to know that 
there is no other way through this national 
Gethsemane into which the satanic ambitions

E nee to-

London Spectator has 
been promoting a movement ender 
the slogan, “Down Glasses 
the War.” stating that “We 
fight the Germais with both hands, 
and not with one hand grasping a 
glass of beer or spirits.” The sug
gestion is; Temporary Abstinence. 
The New "York Independent, 
menting on the slogan, suggests that 
the “Down Glasses” program should 
be permanent rather than tempor
ary.

For most conspicu
ous bravery. He was 
in the act of throw-

duct.
ils was throwing a 

ing n grenade, when bomb when his foot 
it slipped from his 
hand and fell to the

During
mustThe diplomacy of the war will not lose any 

of its complexity by the statement of a faction 
in London to, the effect that Japan, is now double 
crossing England by “ribbing up” Russia to 

a traverse, where the, make a separate peace with Germany. This 
close to several of our rest of the grenade facti0n asserts that it has positive knowledge

class was stan mg. tbat japan and Germany are secretly nogotia- 
ey al got a-way ex- ating an alliance. The whole story looks absurd 

cept one man. Pte. on the face of it, bût there are many persons 
in London who believe that Japan would like 

danger, rushed for- to see England defeated so that itself could have 
ward and threw him- a freer hand in the exploitation of China, 
keif on the bomb to •a m

ï‘
slipped, and.thè gren
ade fell on the side of

bottom of the trench, com-

officers and men. He 
shouted out a warn
ing, himself jtitnped 
clear and into safety; 
but, seeing that the 
officers and men were

A recent conference Including re
presentatives of twelve of the lead
ing Christian 'demoninations i* 
England and Wales, went on record 
as favoring unremitting and united 
endeavor on the part of the churches

Harris, realizing hisof the German Kaiser has plunged the world.
Horace Yeomans did not wait for the urg

ing of recruiting officers before he tendered his 
services to his country. As soon as the call 
came for volunteers, his mind was made up. He 
was ready to xgo. The father and mother of 
Horace Yeomans did not put/themselves in the 
position to claim exemption from the burdens of 

and Sacrifice. Horace Yeomans did

■V*

“’TWAS ONLY A CHILD.”

(A casual observation overheard by a bereav
ed mother who is represented as speaking) 

“’Twas only a child,” did I hear you say,
As the hier with my babe was borne away? 
Yet mine was a burden of anguish wil<L 

Though “’twas only a clÿld.”

cover, and knowing 
well that thft grenade 
was due to explode, 
he returned without
hesitation and ‘ flung wounded, through his 
himself down on it. self-sacrificing act 

if his Hit wjte instantly kil- >- 
died as a hero led by the explosion. ; 

with every mourn- His magnificent act
home is in thé hearts of those who would of self-sacrifice un- 

comfort the father and mother of Horace Yeo- doubtedly saved
mans with an offering of sorrow for the death Of many'lives. - /
their heroic son. » We are glad to print this tribute to an-

But the hearts of all will go out-to that for himself and brought honor upon his 
younger son, ndW~ left* sadly alone, “some- other brave Canadian who has won distinction 
where in France,” without the support and com
panionship of the elder brother who was more

He-- than a brother to him. What bosom friends THE GAY" GORDONS. HP! „ ....„ . . ,
they were! “Pat” and “Ted” were'inseparable. • m ***',.** j^Twas only a child, but in stronger arms,
There was nothing of the brutality of war that The Aberdeen Evening Express of March ^ A departure in medical science, which tf)He is 86,6 f«>m all in the world that harms; 
attracted these two brothers not vet out of their 12 publishes under the title “Immortal Deeds of successful will revolutionize the : treatment of1 And 1 glrd UP my Bfe in confident cheer,mey the Hay Gordons,” a thrilling and moving dis- persons apparently dead* from drowning or as-i Though “’twas only a child.” 

were embarking upon some romantic adventure, courée by the Rev. A. M. Màclean, B.D.-,-C.M.G:, ls now belng experimented with at j „ ... „
With a sçnse of duty far beyond their years, they of Palsley Abbey A correspondent writes to the tbe Johns Hopkins Ho8PltaL 14 consi8ts °f the J™™* 7 Ï muCh to me!
felt bound to eo because thev had done some - y 7‘ corre8Pondent wntes to me Injection of a serum to stimulate the blood to More of treasure in heaven I see,
teaming with the local hattalL, and w!th the Brid*h Week,y; "K would be dl0cult to «ht» aa extent as will form . reaction on »«*oa for me.
boy scouts. The call came, they were needed any idea of the effect prqduced by Mr. Maclean’s heért. This will keep the patient alive,until Thou8h twas oniy a child.”

I and they went. * words as they were spoken.” Mr. Maclean de- the apparatus perfected some time ago to clear Belleville, March 20,1916
“Pat” Yeomans was as valiant as he was scribes what is known as the Bjattle of Loos, the. lungs- can be put into usd. The serum has 

conscientious. The Distinguished Conduct pointing out that this is a wrong title, fop it been triad on animals in the laboratories in the
Medal for which he was recommended for Yes- was an attack raneirie from Switzerland to tbe institution, and in several cases has been sue- ^ , ,
cuing a comrade under a ravagine fire was to ranging rrom bwitzermna to me cegsful , However, in most of the cases there A llttle more tired at close of day;
L te outward recognition of S5«*RS P”i”* the BriU8h ‘tl*Ck at h«ve beau after ettecta, mmh as high blood prea- * ««'« Æ. to bane our w.,:

as brave as It was truq. Loos, and of the French in Champagne. sure or-hardening of the arteries. According to A Uttle lees ready to scold and blame;
At a time in life when other boys were "^Sitting his horse in the midst of his glori- the physicians, if the serum can be perfected, IA uttle more care for a brother’s name; 

only of games or wild oats he became ous men, Colonel Percy Browne, of the-Gordons, :11 w^i revive patients even after several hours i A“d 80 are nearing the journey’s end,
told them what they had to do in brief, stem of unconsciousness. In the case of one animal !Where time and eternity meet and blend.

', ... xv . , * the serum was injectédwords, and bade them 'remember the name of :Mn% took p/ace and the ,„im„ „„ A little lean care for bonds and gold;
ieSTmT brought back to life, but died afterward-of high A ““1® more seel In the days of old;

cheat», a^ so »bey ™t into batU. carndngblMd A broader view and a saner mind
the,rheade-high and with the steel glint in their » » » And a Httle more Joye for all mankind;
eyes.” He goes on to tell how, like a living , . . . A nttie mnn> camfni of whnt
torrent, Colonel Duncan and his men rushed ^he£e *** f single elephant left in Zu- And ^ wg f . „_down .. y’ 
upon the German trenches and held them. Oh luland .South Africa, once à paradise for the , - y'
the left flank of the 4th the 1st Gordons hurled freat anima*8' Tbe laat survivor was found more love for the frionric of „
themselves impetuously forward, and one com- ****** other day on a farm on the banks of A ^re zell for ^tabltehed trntl ’ 
pany and part of aqother reached théir oh- tbe Unfolozl river, where he had lived since A more «haritv in our views *

Flanders, his laurels will be kept green by the jective abreast of the Territorials and the Royal ** early ^ of thé reign of the great chief, - t y .
city that was his native home and in defence of scots. , Ctstewayo. An immense herd once roamed the A 1688 *,.1° the dly new8V •

< which he cheerfully surrendered his life. But there the tragedy began. For some rea- -Huggugugu forest and along the Unfolozi, hut d TL °Jf Hos^of^tv
“Wrap round his breast the flag his breaSTde- son or other the maze of barbed wire in front of 11 was diminished by incessant hunting, until p 6 ln “lence at clo8e of de

fended, the remaihing company and a half of the Gor- ^®tewayo one day Anally drove it away forever. lefsure to sit and dnaam
His country’s flag in battle’s front unrolled; don left had escaped the deadly artillery fire V*e chlef used to make medid^ of .certain por- A J * ™Te ^ ’

For it he died—on earth forever ended, . and wâs intact. The Englishmen reached the tions of their bodies- 0n the occasion referred A j nelrer to thns^h^i
His brave young life lives in each sacred fold, wire and, finding it insuperable, wisely retired *h* organIzed a mIghty drlve ln whieb two w viBion° of ^n ° •

to their trenches. Not so the Gordons. 0n were killed and nrnny wounded. One ^ iTe lli must ^
to the wire they surged, tried to get over it, to ofthe latter torned and tramPled one of bi8 the vlLTLTlMnTiZl nlv^fw 
get under it, to get througN-it, and there they pursuere to pulP- 11 was *la anlmal wbich was 0 place the liying may never know- 
died, but they would not go back. Their heroic !captutred and who8e dftb 18 now reported. The ,au«rhter a w mnr*
leader, Captain Monteith, was shot In the arm remainder if the herd broke away and there- A 1 we^all have told our 
- -e cleared ,be parapet. He bound up tbe W W.1* "> ZT
wound and went on. 'He was shot throygh the m ■ * m ; And we are part of the countless dead
thigh, crawled back to the trench, and was The Canadian Pay ahd Records Office in Thrice happy, then, if some-soul <*n say

London appears to be a well-manned institution, "I live because He has passed my wwy.” ’

save the man. The 
bomb exploded, and 
he was sev e r e 1 y nati have under way a'relative smoke test to de

termine which city is the least smoky. In order 
to ascertain the amount of soot fall for the 
year ending 1st, 1917, the same, test is
being applied to each city. In St. Louis the test 
is being conducted by Washington University 
students under thé direction of Professor E. L. 
Ohlé, chairman of the smoke abatement com
mittee of the Civic League. Thirty-six glass 
jars four inches deep have been placed in vari
ous parts of the city on the foots ,,of low build
ings, where they will not be disturbed by air cur
rents. Once a month for a year |he jars will be 
analyzed and comparisons with the cipher cities 
made.

to remove strong drink, with its 
grave and hurtful evils. The Arch
bishop of Canterbury said that 
before was there such wide recogii- 
tion of the urgent need for temper- 
ence, and, in his belief, the churches 
.with the’ .excellent example ot the 
King before them, could accomplish 
much. At this same Conference th* 
Editor of the Spectator stated that is 
his opinion the' sale of intoxicants 
for the duration of the war should b« 
prohibited.

It should not be

St. Louis, Pittsburg, Chicago and Cincin-
never

\
“’Twas only a child,” but the music has, flown, 
And left in its stead but a ceaseless moan,
The music that came as an angel song,

Though “’twas only a child.”

iV0c)uia i

necessary to go 
farther into this subject. Readers 
should weigh the matter carefully, 
and, after considering what Prohibi
tion has done for Russia, what re
stricted legislation has accomplished 
in France, together with the State
ments of such men as David Lldyd- 
George, the Archbishop of Canter
bury, John y. Loe Strachey, Editor 
of the

"Twas only a child”—who is greater than he? 
‘Of such shall thëvkingdom of Heaven be/
Ah; this, is the Master’s comfort to me 1 

Though “’twas only a child.”

coun

try.

n

idon Spectator, and also 
considering that Çanada consumes 
over eight gallons of intoxicants per 
head at , a cost of $12.76,- each year, 
totalling over $100,068,000, as pre
viously stAted, and considering also 
that the consumption of liquor is 
greater per capita in the Old Lead, 
there would seem to be no argument 
in favor of continuing to tie the 
Emqire’s hands to liquor, . when 
they are needed te fight Germany. 
Drink has been the'worst menace to 
and the greatest hindrance in the 
manufacture of munitions of war; 
and munitions have in the past been 
the greatest need of the Allied Army. 
Whether the liquor traffic is driven 
ont of existance by legislation, or by 
popular opinion due to education.

, matters not, so long as it goes. We 
believe the quickest! way in Canada 
would be an expression of the ppin- . 
ion of the people, followed up by 
Government action. It is a question 
worthy of the thought of all people 
interested in the welfare of the na
tion, and we are inclined to agree 
with the Editor of the New York In
dependent when he says; "If a man 
needs two hands to fight with, suc
cessfully, .how can he get along ef
fectively with -fewer to work with? 
If a nation at war cannot spare a 
band to hold the liquor glass, how 
can a people at peace?”—Farmer s 
Advocate.

m-
Pfvmi w /

E. C. C.

GROWING OLD.

a tower of strength to the Young Men’s Christi
an Association. Hé was not too important to 
undertake the work-of teaching a class in the 
Sunday School.

The «letters that he wrote to his mother, 
some of which appeared from time to time in 
tbe papers, were plain narratives,' free from ego
tism, telling in soldierly fashion of their round 
of duties. His letters h^ve been an inspiration 
to many to emulate his nob^e example.

While his body rests in its lowly grave in

four hours after the1m

E-

(

f; SPEED REQUIRED.

Street Foreman Rendèreon, may 
have to get a motor attachment for 
his bicycle to enable him to move 
rapidly from one portion of the city 
to another. Aid. Whelan drew the 
council’s attention to this last night 
and incidentally expressed the opinion 
that a cheap motor for the public 
works department would not be 
amiss, as it would save horsehire and 
labor. The question was laid over

---- ----- -------------------
Mr. P.. Falconer of Sault Ste. Ma

rie was in the city yesterday.

“With proud, proud teqre by tinge of shame un
tainted,

Bear him, and lay Rim gently In his grave, 
Above the hero write, the young, half-sainted, 

‘His country asked his life, his life he gave.”’

i

i

THE GASOLINE SCANDAL.
The oil companies controlling the output bound up, again. For the third time he went

I
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David Parks Given 
By Brethren of

T.,

Bayside, 
Te Bro. David Parti 

We, your brethrej 
214$, and Council N 

I Templars, are assend
appreciation of you I 

v to hé one more “to I
the grandest Empira 
ever known, to uph] 
of our religion and j 
our national existent 
of the small nation! 
God’s appointment, q 
work out their chan 
and welfare, to uph] 
our friends, the chiva 

» French, of the martyi 
ed Belgians and Sa 
and unconquerable H 
is to avenge the thd 
sacred Armenians, ] 
freedom of the vq 

t * our barb.arous eneml 
! their purpose of u
1 tiom through wl

would mean the.revd 
Christian, a return j 
military and autocr] 
most incomprehensiij 

Do we realize thtd 
cal existence depend 
fice of every physica 
able man?

You have done w 
follower of the CroeJ 
tional righteousnesd 
sincere conviction,—] 
defender of the fail 
to the Saints,’’ a cri 
sense of the word ; | 
autocrate and his J 
only conception of l| 
“That might is righj 

> rogative of but one] 
"divine right” to r] 

Believing as we J 
you do, that it is th] 
the etrohg to bear t] 
weak, and inspired 
conviction and the I 
glows in the heart o] 
intensely loyal Brftd 
forth to die, if need 
twofold brethren, c] 
to depart from usl 
taken of our esteem 
ther, friend and net a 
willingness to give 
tng for your copnd 
King and God, our 
therefore, we ask y 
wrist w»tch as a 

l love toward you ai
partner in life. As il 
moments of life ma] 
held by the power d 
to battle, trusting 
wards His faithful ] 
diers. May you ”fi] 
ef faith,” and be sj 
your native land,] 
wife, is our fervent 

We bid you a fo] 
I , you Godspeed and a

in your trying orda 
I strengthened by th

many Christian fri] 
of your two frater] 

Signed on behalf 
nittee |

H. R. Hunt 
W. H. Fink! 
Geo. B. Hew 
Lewis Wtiso 
Rev. F. G..| 

After the reading 
dress by H. M. Bn 
the Public School, 
many of the brethr 
a sumptuous repas 
dies of the neighboi 
patriotic songs werd 
readings given, the 
wended to their 1 

- words of reply by t] 
, gift and the singial 

Anthem.

THE WAY THEY 
Once in a while ; 

noise from Lindsaj 
dreds of recruits i\ 

: fçem that burg to] 
%t the Empire. 
Hughes’ home tow

- like Cobourg in t 
other day, howeved

- say papers rathei 
> away when it pub!

our rolls of the d 
The sum total indu 
say residents who 

« where and everybq 
be claimed, packin 

, Militia in for good 
300 men or only 
of the population 
Peterboro would d 
little over 700 méi 
three times th^t 
boosted her avert] 
buying in ' hundred 
Toronto and rumol 
of the 109th men | 
strange to the 
Hype Guide.
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ter will drive- wort 
without injury to 
its action, while 
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